
FAMILIES RISING
FREE PARENT PROGRAM
This new FREE parent program is starting on March 4, 2020 
from 10:00 -11:30 am in the Foundation Gallery.  Families 
Rising is a program for parents who are homeschooling 
their child(ren) and are interested in improving their 
teaching methods, increasing their resources and networks.  
We will concentrate on inquiry (hands-on learning) 
practices and materials. 
 
Dr. Debra Weaver, former school principal and special needs 
educator will engage you in curriculum trends & expanding 
your knowledge base. This program runs coinciding 
with our Home School Program, allowing for students to 
participate in Home School Art Programming while parents 
are able to attend Families Rising educator program. 
 
Parents must register themselves on Event Brite or call 
Mansfield Art Center to register under the Families Rising 
Program to attend.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

2020 SPRING
CLASS &
WORKSHOP
SCHEDULE

700 Marion Avenue
Mansfield, Ohio 44906

Hours:
Tuesday - Sunday

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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2020
spring
classes

WHEEL THROWING: ALL LEVELSGLASS FUSING : SLUMPING MOLDS

ENAMELING

SCULPTURE: CLAY & BEYOND

ACRYLIC POUR

JEWELERY MAKING:  EMBELLISHMENT OF METALS HOOPS:  SILK PAINTING

CYOA: DRAWING EDITION
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2020 SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE 

The Fundamentals of Glass Fusing

SPRING | MARCH 10 - APRIL 14      INSTRUCTOR: CHERRI & BILL VIDONISH
TUESDAY | 6:00 - 8:00 PM                 AGES: 16+ | 6 SESSIONS
$125 MEMBERS                                   $145 NON-MEMBERS
SUPPLY FEE: $30

Cherri and Bill Vidonish of Vidonish Studios will teach glass 
development skills that include cutting glass, grinding glass, 
mosaics, fusing and slumping basics.

You will develop several finished projects in this course that you 
will have the freedom to make color choices, pattern and shape 
choices and will enjoy the medium of glass as well as your jovial 
instructor and course mates.

Ceramic Wheel Throwing: All Levels

SPRING | MARCH 10 - APRIL 14 INSTRUCTOR: DON SNYDER
TUESDAY | 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM  AGES: 16+ | 6 SESSIONS 
TUESDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
$125 MEMBERS $145 NON-MEMBERS
SUPPLY FEE: $30

In this course, art educator, potter and sculptor, Don Snyder, 
retired art teacher, will lead you through the basics and beyond.

This course is for the BEGINNER to INTERMEDIATE student. You will 
learn how to use physics to make centering on the wheel easier, 
as well as how to keep the rims of your pottery from getting to 
thin. Explore different designs; explore surface textures as well as 
different pottery forms.

Enameling: Fusing Glass onto Metal

SPRING | MARCH 25 – APRIL 29 INSTRUCTOR: KRISTIN ELLIS
WEDNESDAY | 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM  AGE: ADULT | 6 SESSIONS
$135 MEMBERS $155 NON-MEMBER
SUPPLY FEE: $30

 
Learn the ancient art of fusing colorful glass onto metal. This class 
will teach you how to apply layers of glass powders onto pure 
copper, pure silver, or mild steel. You get to fire your own projects 
in studio kilns during class. Basic metal-smithing techniques like 
drilling and sanding will also be covered.

The studio fee includes all supplies, glass and firings. Students 
provide their own metal, which they can bring to class or purchase 
from the studio. Projects can be up to 6 inches across and 2 inches 
deep. Metals must be approved by the instructor.

Hoops: Silk Painting

SPRING | MARCH 8 - APRIL 12 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 12:30 PM - 2:30 PM AGES: 5+ | 6 SESSIONS 
$120 MEMBERS $140 NON-MEMBERS
$25 SUPPLY FEE

Silk Painting is an old Asian art form….Painting on silk happened 
long before painting on canvas and paper. Silk paintings are 
created on white silk, the dyes (gutta) are painted onto the 
stretched surface of the silk using a paintbrush. The dye flows into 
the fiber, bond with the proteins and become part of the threads. 
This painting is different from acrylic, oil or even watercolors that 
all sit on the surface. These paintings are steamed- set locking the 
dyes into the fibers and making.

Each week we will create a different design and you will be able 
to complete your hoop in one day and start another the following 
class.  Come join us for this relaxing, lovely class. 

Jewelry Making:  Surface Embellishment 
of Metals

SPRING | MARCH 25 - APRIL 29  INSTRUCTOR: KRISTIN ELLIS
WEDNESDAY | 2:00 PM - 4:30 PM 6 SESSIONS
$120 MEMBERS $140 NON-MEMBERS
$25 SUPPLY FEE

This jewelry making class will focus on decorative surface 
treatment of metals. We’ll begin with texturing techniques, then 
move on to the basics of sanding and polishing. Finally, we will 
cover basic chemical patinas to add some color to brass, copper, 
and silver metals. Open to all skill levels, projects will be suggested 
for beginners, while advanced students may work on their own 
independent projects. The studio fee will cover all brass, copper, 
patinas, and other supplies. Silver must be purchased separately.

Glass Fusing: Slumping Molds and Furthering 
Your Technique

SPRING | MARCH 12 - APRIL 16 INSTRUCTOR: CHERRI VIDONISH
THURSDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM AGES: 18+ | 6 SESSIONS
$135 MEMBERS $155 NON-MEMBERS
SUPPLY FEE: $35

This glass fusing class requires some previous experience. Whether 
you have taken a class at another Fine Arts establishment, 
development on your own or one of our classes, we would love 
to have you join us. Some glass cutting experinece is required. 
Cheri Vidonish, of Vidonish Studios and Glass Shop will walk you 
through new methods and techniques and pique your interest 
with new glass opportunities. Join us.



after school
digital art program

Instructor: Jerry Francl, Sr. 
 
School Age Students 
Sign up Month by Month

Our Art Center is committed to teaching school age 
students how Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 
intertwine to make art.  Come join our Digital Art program 
and expand skills in art concepts such as form, building, 
coding, design and use of color.
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Acrylic Pour: Go with the Flow

SPRING INSTRUCTOR: VICTORIA HOEFLER
SATURDAYS | 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM AGES: 14 - ADULT | 4 SESSIONS
MARCH 21, APRIL 18, MAY 16, JUNE 20
$90 MEMBERS $110 NON-MEMBERS

Is there life after your basic acrylic pour? At Mansfield Art Center 
we understand! Join us as we experiment with a variety of ideas 
and techniques with others who enjoy the Fluid Art experience. 
This is a series of workshops, one each month for 4 months, that 
will include guest artists /instructors who have perfected their 
own techniques to share with you. A relaxing, fun-filled way to 
spend part of your Saturday afternoons! 

Independent Study Network

SPRING | MARCH 11 - APRIL 15 
WEDNESDAY | 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM AGES: ADULT | 6 SESSIONS 
FREE

This program is an opportunity to use our studios at the Mansfield 
Art Center and meet other artists staying connected through art 
creation, art sharing and technique exploration.  It has different 
qualifications for different mediums (for example, in ceramics-
you must purchase the clay through us which includes glaze and 
firing costs), otherwise, you bring your own materials or come just 
to join the network. We have additional hours for independent 
work as well.  All participants must be members of the Mansfield 
Art Center. For more information on open times please call Debra 
Weaver at 419.756.1700 ext. 103

Youth Wheel Throwing

SPRING | MARCH 11 - APRIL 1 INSTRUCTOR: DEBRA WEAVER 
WEDNESDAY | 4:00 - 6:00 PM  AGES: 10 -16 | 4 SESSIONS
$100 MEMBERS $125 NON-MEMBERS

 
This 4-week course is developed to teach the process of ceramic 
Wheel-Throwing from start to finish: Stages of clay, weighing, 
wedging, centering, compression, hand and body positioning, 
throwing development, drying and glazing techniques. If you 
have a curious and adventurous youngster, this course can be 
grounding and challenging for those who are art enthusiasts. 
Our Program Director, Debra, will lead each student to their own 
independent success.

Choose your own Adventure: Drawing Edition

SPRING | MARCH 18 - APRIL 8  INSTRUCTOR: EMILY NEGRO
WEDNESDAY | 4:00 - 6:00 PM AGES: 14 - ADULT | 4 SESSIONS
$90 MEMBERS $100 NON-MEMBERS

This drawing course is designed to meet each artist where they are 
and help them cross the threshold into a higher level of creation. 
Whether you are a beginner or experienced, interested in realism 
and portraiture or anime and illustration, every student will find 
something to love. The goal is to help you make the art you want 
to make and expand your skill set. Specific subject matter will 
be designed around student interest but can include lessons in 
shading, proportion, observation, and more. We will work with 
pencils, colored pencils, charcoal, and a little bit of watercolor. 
Everyone is welcome! 

Sculpture: Clay and Beyond

SPRING | MARCH 12 - APRIL 16  INSTRUCTOR: VICTORIA HOEFLER
THURSDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM  AGES: 14-ADULT | 6 SESSIONS
$100 MEMBERS $115 NON-MEMBERS
$20 SUPPLY FEE

This class explores the Art of Sculpture outside the boundaries 
of natural clay. We will examine a variety of types of sculpture:  
including assemblage (starting flat and moving to 3Dimentional), 
bas relief (Clay on Canvas), papier mache (paste and hardening of 
paper), and carving of wax. We will experiment with techniques in 
each of these sculptural mediums. 
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2020 SPRING WORKSHOP SCHEDULE 

2020
SPRING
WORKSHOPS 

PET PORTRAIT 2CROCHET RUG (OR BASKET)

FATHER’S DAY FRAME

CERAMIC PICASSO FACE

CERAMIC DOG SCUPTURE

HENNA TATTOOING WORKSHOP

MOTHER’S DAY SUCCULENT GARDEN

WOOD BURNING ACRYLIC MUSHROOM PAINTING

PALLET KNIFE PAINTING
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Acrylic-Resin-Wood (Multi-Medium) Piece

SPRING | MARCH 8 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM AGES: ADULT
$50 MEMBERS $60 NON-MEMBERS

The layers of interest in this Resin piece is grabbing and mystical, 
of sorts. Instructor Pia Douglas will walk you through each step 
of creating your layers on wood and sealing them with a layer of 
resin that will live the test of time in your home or on your patio.  
This workshop is a rarity, and few spots are available.  Sign up 
quickly, please.

Family Art Night: Ceramic Hand Print(s)

SPRING | MARCH 13 INSTRUCTOR: VICTORIA HOEFLER
FRIDAY | 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
AGES: ALL AGES
(CHILDREN UNDER 5 WILL NEED PARENTAL ASSISTANCE)
$20 MEMBERS $25 NON-MEMBERS

Make your hand print into clay and glaze it in the color of your 
choice. You can combine multiple hand prints into one piece with 
others as well. Our instructor will lead you through the process 
from choosing the shape of your piece, smoothing the clay, 
imprinting your hands, choosing your color choices and glazing.

Pieces will need 3-4 weeks to dry and be fired prior to pick up. The 
pricing is based on a per person rate.

Crochet Rug (or Basket)

SPRING | MARCH 21 INSTRUCTOR: MARY HOWELL
SATURDAY | 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM AGES: ADULTS
$30 MEMBERS $40 NON-MEMBERS

In this workshop, whether a beginner or a savvy crocheter, you will 
learn the ins and outs of the basic and necessary steps to make 
consistent pattern of knots.  If you have experience or just want 
to push ahead on a basket instead of a rug-the choice is yours.  In 
this workshop all materials are provided and you are able to take 
a crochet hook home with you as well as your material, if you by 
chance are unable to finish the process in the time allotted.   

MARCH WORKSHOPS
 
Enamel - Painted Wine Glasses or Bowls

SPRING | MARCH 6  INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
FRIDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM AGES: 16+
$25 MEMBERS $35 NON-MEMBERS

Enamel Painted Wine Glasses and Bowls are just beautiful.  No 
previous experience required. You will choose which glasses or 
Bowls you would like (you may choose 2) and we will walk you 
through the process of this special painted application process.  
You may choose to make an additional 2 to have a set of 4 by 
buying an add-on ticket in Event Brite when registering for an 
additional $10.

Aromatherapy Natural Oil Clay Diffuser

SPRING | MARCH 7 INSTRUCTOR: VICTORIA HOEFLER
SATURDAY | 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM AGES: 14+
$25 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

What a beautiful way to add the benefit of natural essential oils to 
your environment. Create a clay diffuser that matches your decor 
or to sit on your desk. Also we will make a small hanging diffuser 
for your car or to wear as a necklace. Each student will receive a 
bottle of oil to take home.

Workshop Wheel Throwing Experience

SPRING SESSION INSTRUCTOR: DEBRA WEAVER
MARCH 7 | 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM AGES: 6 - ADULT
BASED ON SCHEDULED TICKETS
$40 MEMBERS $50 NON-MEMBERS

This experience is created to give individuals (of any age or skill) 
an opportunity to work individually with potter Debra Weaver on 
wheel-throwing.

If you have always wanted to try throwing and have been reserved 
from committing to a class, come try this workshop to answer 
your beginning wheel-throwing questions.

Key information for workshop: 
Please be on-time (workshop slots are scheduled back-to-back); 
We are process-driven and will teach you technique; this will 
concentrate less on a final product.

Pick up of final product will be notified approximately three weeks 
after workshop.
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2020 SPRING WORKSHOP SCHEDULE 

Pysanky Eggs

SPRING | MARCH 20 INSTRUCTOR: DEBRA WEAVER
FRIDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM AGES: 14- ADULT
$25 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

This art form will include instruction at every step as you blow the 
yolk out your egg, apply wax resist with a KISTKA and learn to dye 
your egg to reserve the colors from light to dark.  This folk art form 
is from the pre-christian era and still exists today because of its 
remarkable process and beauty.

Contemporary Ceramic Dish

SPRING | MARCH 22 INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
SUNDAY | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM AGES: 12+
$30 MEMBERS $35 NON-MEMBERS

This colorful geometric Contemporary Dish is made from a clay 
slab manipulated with hand-building skills with interesting 
detail work.  Come join us in the building and the choice of some 
unique, new and interesting glazes.

This dish will be food safe or can be used for a coffee table or just 
odds-and-ends.  All ceramics will be fired and participants will be 
contacted in approximately 2-3 weeks for pick-up of their art work.

Bas Relief Rose 2-Day Sunday Workshop

SPRING | MARCH 22 & 29 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAYS | 3:30 PM - 5:30 PM AGES: ADULT | 2 SESSIONS
$90 MEMBERS $100 NON-MEMBERS
 

A French term from the Italian basso-relievo (“low relief”),  
bas-relief  is a sculpture technique in which figures and/or other 
design elements are just barely more prominent than the (overall 
flat) background.  Come join us in the making of a rose sculpture 
with instructor Pia Douglas.

Cork and Clay: Astrological Ceramic Signs

SPRING | MARCH 27 INSTRUCTOR: VICTORIA HOEFLER
SUNDAY | 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM AGES: ADULT 
$25 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

What’s your sign? It’s the Age of Aquarius when you join us to 
create a natural glazed clay wall plaque with your astrological sign 
or make one for a friend!

The Making of Kambucha Tea

SPRING | MARCH 14 INSTRUCTOR: SARAH MCCANN
SATURDAY | 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM AGES: ADULT
$20 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

Artist and instructor Sarah McCann will walk you through the 
process of making your own Kombucha. It is a fermented tea 
that has been consumed for thousands of years. Not only does it 
have the same health benefits as tea — it’s also rich in beneficial 
probiotics (B12 and B6), based on scientific evidence. 

All materials are supplied and each participant will make two jars 
of Kombucha. We will walk you through the entire process until 
completion.

Feel free to call with questions or if you need assistance in 
registering.

Pet Portrait: 2 - Saturdays Watercolor Workshop

SPRING | MARCH 14 & 21                    INSTRUCTOR: ROBIN SHOUP WILSON
SATURDAY | 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM       AGES: 14+ | 2 SESSIONS
$45 MEMBERS                                         $55 NON-MEMBERS

Join artist Robin Shoup-Wilson in this fun watercolor class where 
you will learn to paint your beloved furbaby or your favorite 
animal! 

Bring a printed color photograph with you to class and Robin will 
walk you through the process, step-by-step, in creating your very 
own PET PORTRAIT watercolor painting.

Spring Terra-Cotta Fun

SPRING | MARCH 15 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM AGES: 5+
$25 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

Get ahead of spring and put a little humor in your home. Choose 
to paint a happy mum, a cute little girl or a one tooth B-boy on 
your Terra cotta pot. Let your imagination create their wardrobe 
and the fun begins. Acrylic paint is the medium, easy creation, 
definitely a family time!
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Pallet Knife Painting

SPRING  | APRIL 4                                   INSTRUCTOR: ROBIN SHOUP WILSON
SATURDAY | 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM         AGES: 14+
$35 MEMBERS                                        $40 NON-MEMBERS

Learn a new painting technique! Using just a palette knife, create 
a beautiful floral art piece!  Work with acrylic paint in a new way. 
Robin will walk you through step by step how to create a fun and 
vibrant palette knife art piece!  

Pom-Pom Easter Bunnies 

SPRING | APRIL 5 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM AGES: 3+
$10 MEMBERS $15 NON-MEMBERS

Our Pom-Pom Easter Bunnies are a darling activity for the entire 
family from the littlest of ones on up.  Come enjoy this inexpensive 
way to spend a Sunday afternoon.  Did you know that children 
who have regular access to art throughout their childhood are 4x’s 
as likely to go on to post-secondary education?

Family Art Night: Ceramic Picasso Face

SPRING|  APRIL 10 INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
FRIDAY | 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM AGES: 6+
$15 MEMBERS $20 NON-MEMBERS

This charming and artful ceramic workshop is geared towards 
artists of nearly any age and ability level.  We will walk you 
through the steps of creating your very own Picasso-like face.  This 
plaque will be uniquely yours as you individualize your details and 
glaze in the colors of your fancy. 

Floral Hanging Art

SPRING | APRIL 17 INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
FRIDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM AGES: 14+
$25 MEMBERS $35 NON-MEMBERS

Whether you have a beautiful dining room, bedroom or perhaps a 
wedding coming up, these elegant Floral Hanging Art pieces are 
lovely and easy to make with the instruction of Rochelle Brown. 

Pyrography (woodburning) 101: 
Pop Culture Plaque

SPRING SESSION: MARCH 28 INSTRUCTOR: KODI BAUGHMAN
SATURDAY | 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM AGES: ADULT
$40 MEMBER $50 NON-MEMBERS

For this workshop we will be making plaques with your favorite 
pop culture silhouette images! Making this will teach you all the 
very basics of the art of woodburning. You will learn how to prep 
the wood and add a design, then you will learn how to use a 
woodburner, and the techniques for burning your design onto the 
prepared wood. When everything is finished you will have your 
first ever pyrography art to show off; and perhaps a new hobby! 

APRIL WORKSHOPS
 
Ceramic Frog Face: Wall Hanging

SPRING | APRIL 3 INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
FRIDAY | 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM AGES: AGES 4+
$10 MEMBERS $15 NON-MEMBERS

This inexpensive ceramic workshop is great for your littles and 
those who are in need of a Frog Face.  From learning how to make 
a pinch pot, to scoring and slipping…Only a handful of steps and 
you’ll be busy choosing colors to glaze your cute frog.  All ceramics 
will be ready for pick up within a 2-3-week period after firing. You 
will be notified by email to come pick up your child’s masterpiece.

Harry Potter Series: Hedwig Owl 
Plaster-of-Paris Sculpture: 2-Day Workshop

SPRING | APRIL 4 & APRIL 11 INSTRUCTOR: EMILY NEGRO
SATURDAY | 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM AGES: 8+ | 2 SESSIONS
$40 MEMBERS $50 NON-MEMBERS

This Harry Potter inspired 2-Saturdays workshop will entail a two 
stage plaster-of-paris sculpture of Hedwig (Harry Potter’s Owl).

The first workshop day we will build the structure to our 10” 
Hedwig and cover with plaster-of-paris putting all Hedwig’s 
charming body parts in place from his whimsical face to his wings 
and tail feathers.

On our second workshop day (April 11) we will paint and finish our 
owl to pull out all his charming details to have a household pet 
offering wisdom to the keeper, just like he does Harry Potter.

So much fun and creativity to be had... Come join this one time 
offering....
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2020 SPRING WORKSHOP SCHEDULE 

Wire Wrapped and Beaded Bracelet: 2-Day 
Workshop

SPRING | APRIL 26 & MAY 3 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM AGES: 16+
$60 MEMBERS $75 NON-MEMBERS

Come Join Pia Douglas for this exquisite bracelet-making 
workshop.  She will teach you to how to create your very own 
beautiful piece of wearable art. 
 

MAY WORKSHOPS
 
Henna Tattooing Workshop 

SPRING | MAY 2 INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
SATURDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM AGES: 14+ | PARENT CONSENT REQ.
$30 MEMBERS $35 NON-MEMBERS

This temporary Tattooing-Henna Art is waiting for your arm 
and hand or even your foot.  We will have many patterns and 
templates available to choose from, or you are welcome to bring 
your own.  Please be advised that Henna Tattoos can last up to 3 
weeks. Instructor Rochelle Brown will walk you through the entire 
process of applying your own Henna Ink.

Ceramic Dog and Cat Sculptures

SPRING | MAY 3 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM AGES: 4+
$25 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

Calling all dog and cat fans.  You may make one dog or two; two 
cats or one of each. Join this family friendly animal-loving event.  

Family Art Night: Acrylic Bee Painting

SPRING | MAY 8 INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
FRIDAY | 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM AGES: 8+
$20 MEMBERS $25 NON-MEMBERS

Family Art Night is an open, age-friendly opportunity for the entire 
family to get their hands into artwork.  Come concentrate on bees; 
they are so important to our environment let’s paint them.  A nice 
piece of art that will tell the story for many years to come. 

The Charmer: Acrylic Painting with Gold Ink

SPRING | APRIL 19 INSTRUCTOR: JULIAN BASHAWN
SATURDAY | 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM AGES: ADULT
$30 MEMBERS $35 NON-MEMBERS

A lovely Saturday evening with your friends: This Modern Acrylic 
Painting workshop is geared towards the love of seeing a portraits 
beauty. Come paint with us and choose your own skin tones and 
gold ink and silver pins with instructor Julian BaShawn leading on 
your own path of artistic success. 

Mother’s Day (and, VIP: Very Important Person)  
Build a Succulent Garden

SPRING | APRIL 20 INSTRUCTOR: VICTORIA HOEFLER
SUNDAY | 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM AGES: 4+
$25 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

Mother’s tend to love Hand-made gifts.  Come put your energy 
into building her a garden, or one for yourself.  You will get to 
make choices of containers, of the succulent plants, arrangement 
and more.  Instructor Victoria Hoefler will lead you on your way 
and throughout this workshop.  

Cork & Clay: Rain Sticks

SPRING | APRIL 24 INSTRUCTOR: VICTORIA HOEFLER
FRIDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM AGE: ADULT
$20 MEMBERS $25 NON-MEMBERS

Come make an 8” rain stick that rattles and is simply beautiful.

This is an adult only event. Feel free to bring a snack to share and a 
beverage of adult choices also, if you wish.

Acrylic Mushroom Painting

SPRING | APRIL 25 INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
SATURDAY | 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM AGES: 14+
$25 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

Let your inner-spirit come out while having fun with friends or 
family painting this mushroom folk art piece with instructor 
Rochelle Brown. She will walk you through making individualized 
choices and each portion of your piece until completion. 



home school
art program

every wednesday
10:00 am - 11:30 am | throughout the traditional school year
INSTRUCTORS: Emily Negro and Debra Weaver

The complexity of every project/lesson is geared to the 
developmental and academic level of the individual. 
We offer the opportunity for your child to express 
themselves artistically through a wide range of projects 
that cultivate curiosity, creativity and originality.  We 
include art history, art appreciation and exploration of 
our own exhibits and many hands-on projects. 
 
It is critical to register your child’s chronological age 
and the academic level that you believe your child is 
working at in order for our experienced art educators to 
be fully prepared to challenge your child where they are 
at in their learning process.  
 
All sessions are led and designed by engaged trained 
educators in art, and are aiming to offer a deep and rich 
exploration of art in all forms. 
 
Homeschool classes are open to students ages 5 and 
older. Younger students are encouraged to bring along 
a caretaker to help guide their experience.  Independent 
learners are encouraged to join us unaccompanied.
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Father’s Day (and, VIP: Very Important Person) 
Picture Frame

SPRING | MAY 24 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM AGES: 4+
$20 MEMBERS $25 NON-MEMBERS

This bright air dry ceramic frame is created and embellished with 
dad’s favorite things. Shirts come and go, but a handmade gift will 
be treasured forever. These frames will be ready to go home the 
same day as the workshop. 

Heart String Art Sculpture

SPRING SESSION: MAY 10 INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM AGES: 6+
$30 MEMBERS $35 NON-MEMBERS

String Art is age-forgiving, but a wee-bit time consuming; all 
worth it.  Join us for this workshop with your youngster or perhaps 
for your youngster.  You are welcome to come as an assist to your 
child-the price is by piece.  Pia Douglas will lead you through 
the process and I am sure enjoyment will be had as this is a 
fun practice. Please indicate if you are an adult or a child when 
registering.

Alcohol Ink Glasses

SPRING | MAY 17  INSTRUCTOR: PIA DOUGLAS
SUNDAY | 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM AGES: 14+
$20 MEMBERS $30 NON-MEMBERS

Alcohol Ink is very beautiful.  If you have attended some of our 
other workshops using this medium, this is the same application 
process.  There are no prerequisites for this class, come and we will 
teach you everything you need to know. This time we are creating 
drinking glasses.  The price includes two glasses.  If you care to 
make a set of four, just choose the ticket in Event Brite that says 
“Set of Four” and an additional $10 will be added to your ticket.

Cork and Clay:  Cheese Plate

SPRING | MAY 22 INSTRUCTOR: ROCHELLE BROWN
FRIDAY | 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM AGES: ADULT
$35 MEMBERS $40 NON-MEMBERS

This slab-built cheese tray is elegant and useful. Instructor 
Rochelle Brown will lead you towards building your own 
dishwasher-safe, functional-ware to create a table of homemade 
serving trays.  

Father’s Day (and, VIP: Very Important Person) 
Keepsake Box

SPRING | MAY 24 INSTRUCTOR: VICTORIA HOEFLER
SUNDAY | 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM AGES: 4+
$20 MEMBERS $25 NON-MEMBERS

This Steam-punk style keepsake box is a hand-made gift that 
dad’s will keep for a lifetime.  This workshop leans to have many 
individual choices of color, style and accents.  Your child will beam 
with pride giving this meaningful gift to their important person 
on a special day!  Limited space available. Call or sign up on Event 
Brite today.
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2020 MANSFIELD ART CENTER PROGRAMS

FREE ART SATURDAY:
4th Saturday of Each Month 11 am-12:15 pm

Each month focuses on using different materials and techniques 
to create a project from start to finish, with guided instruction 
from our teachers. This class is designed for parents and children 
to learn, create and have fun together! Parents are encouraged to 
stay with their child to assist when needed. This class is FREE but 
reservations are required. Register early as spots fill fast.

If you are unable to attend after registering, we ask that you call 
and let us know to open your spot for someone on the waiting list.

FAMILY ART NIGHTS
These specific events labeled “Family Art Night” are intended 
to be family friendly, inexpensive events and to be inclusive of 
both children and adults.  The specific workshops are geared for 
enjoyment for nearly all ages.  Look for Family Art Nights on the 
second Friday of each month.

REACH, Inc.
Our REACH Program is a youth program serving preschool, 
primary and secondary individuals with Autism.  This program 
is individualized, sensory-enhanced and art-centered.  It is run 
with The Mansfield Art Center teaching staff and an Occupational 
Therapy as well as the REACH, Inc. staff to create a positive and 
enriching community group for the different age levels.

MEDITATIVE ARTS

YOGA:

SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 10:30 AM | FREE
(NO CLASS ON FEBRUARY 16 OR FEBRUARY 22)

MEDITATION IN THE GALLERY

MONDAYS FROM 6 TO 7 PM
ONGOING (NO CLASS ON FEBRUARY 10 OR FEBRUARY 17)

MOVING LIKE SILK: A GENTLE INTRODUCTION 
TO QIGONG

MONDAYS FROM 5:30 TO 6 PM | FREE
ONGOING (NO CLASS ON FEBRUARY 10 OR FEBRUARY 17)

To learn more about our Meditation, Qigong & Yoga Instructor, 
Claudia Cummins, please visit her website:  
www.claudiacummins.com

VETERANS EXPRESSIVE ARTS PROGRAM: 

SPRING | MARCH 9 - APRIL 13 INSTRUCTOR: CHERYL PETE
MONDAYS | 6:00 - 8:00 PM 6 SESSIONS

Our Free Veterans Art Program is developed and taught by a 
certified therapist. Her mixed-media and artist-driven approach 
enables vets to find their voice, work through struggles through 
their art work.

This program is a free community program and offered to all 
veterans. Classes run in 6 week segments on Monday evenings 
from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.

For more information, please call Mansfield Art Center at 
419.756.1700 and we will gladly help.

WIOA: 
The Workplace Initiative Opportunity Act is a federal and state 
program where Catalyst Life Services and The Mansfield Art Center 
work hand in hand integrating a diverse workplace while offering 
employment opportunities to individuals with disabilities.

DIGITAL CODING: 

TUESDAYS INSTRUCTOR: JERRY FRANCL, SR.
3:00 - 5:00 PM AGE: SCHOOL AGE STUDENTS
SIGN UP ONE MONTH AT A TIME
MARCH 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31
APRIL 7, 14, 21 & 28
COME WHEN YOUR SCHOOL LETS OUT, YOU WON’T BE LATE
$10.00 PER STUDENT

Our Art Center is committed to teaching school age students how 
Science, Technology and Math intertwine to make art. Come join 
our Digital and Kinetic Art Program and learn the process and 
skills of coding. Expanding your skills in function and art concepts 
such as form, building, coding, design and use of color leads to 
beautiful interactive art work. Learning to CODE is the name of the 
game....

programs 
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